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MU faculty and staff achievements, activities . ..
DR. ROBERT L. CASE, associate professor and Health,
Physical Education and Recreation (HPER) Department chairman, and DR. C. ROBE RT BARNETT, associate professor of
HPER, attended the Midwest District Convention of the
American Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance (AAHPERD) in Chicago March 19-22. Case,
president of the WV AHPE RD, represented the state at the
Representative Assembly. Barnett was elected chairperson of
the International Relations Section and presented a paper to
the research section on "The 1932 National Footbal I League
Indoor Championship Game."
DR. STEBBINS B. CHANDOR, professor and Pathology
Department chairman, attended the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists-College of American Pathologists (ASCPCAP) in San Diego, Calif., March 13-19. Chandor was director
for workshops on "Review Course in Clinical Immunology"
and "Uses of Immunoperoxidase." He also was part of the
workshop faculty for "Update in Autoimmunity" and in his
role as Council on lmmunopathology chairman attended a
meeting of ASCP's Committee for Continuing Education.
DR. MICHAEL E. SEIDEL, associate professor, and N.
BAY ARD GREEN, professor emeritus, both of biological
sciences, are the authors of "Evidence for the Occurrence of
Cooter Turtles (subgenus Pseudemys) in the Upper Ohio River
Valley" to be published in Herpetological Review.
DR. j ABI R A. ABBAS, professor of political science,
attended the Seventh Annual Conference of the Third World
in Chicago March 25-28, sponsored by Governors State
University. The conference theme was the dependence or
interdependence between underdeveloped and developing
countries. Abbas chaired a panel on "International Consequences of Dependent Development" and read a paper,
"Egypt, Once the Granary of the Region, Now Dependent on
Food Imports for Survival."
DR. ROBERT j. GREGORY, assistant professor of
counseling and rehabilitation, co-authored "Kaea and Prohibition in Tanna, Vanuatu," to be published in the British
journal of Addiction. Co-authored with Janet E. Gregory and
john G. Peck, the report summarizes a U.S. Public Health
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Service research project conducted in the South Pacific in
1976-77, when Gregory was an anthropology research
associate at Duke University.
DR. ROBERT F. MADDOX, professor and History Department chairman, read "Practitioners of the Craft: Historians on
the job" March 28 at the Southwestern Social Science
Association meeting in Dallas, Texas.
DR. MARTHA LEE BLANKENSHIP, professor of home
economics, received an award as the outstanding home
economist in college teaching at the West Virginia Home
Economics Association state meeting held recently at Pipestem
State Park.
DR. RICHARD 0. COMFORT, professor of sociology/
anthropology, will be among 19 West Virginia delegates to The
White House Conference on Aging Nov. 30-Dec. 3 in Washington, D.C. The conference will recommend programs and
emphases for the 1980s to the White House, Congress,
governmental agencies and private groups to guide them in
meeting the needs of the elderly. Comfort was a delegate to
the state White House Conference on Aging at Jackson's Mill
March 24-25, where he participated in a section dealing with
mental, emotional and spiritual problems facing the elderly;
and to the 31st annual Vocatiorial Council on Aging in
Nashville, Tenn., March 28-April 1.
LEO IMPER!, associate professor of music, was one of
three guest soloists at the First United Presbyterian Church in
Fairmont for a production of Haydn's "The Creation." It was
presented by the church and the City of Fairmont Arts and
Humanities Commission. lmperi sang bass-baritone, and
former Huntingtonian Cyril Johnson sang tenor.
DR. DONALD TARTER, professor of biological sciences, is
co-author of a paper, "The Occurrence of Myzobdella
Lugubris and Piscicolaria (Hirudinea: Piscicolidae) on Fishes
from West Virginia," accepted for publication in Transactions
of the American Microscopical Society. Co-authors are Joan
Schramm and Curtis Hardman, biological sciences graduate
students.

Residencies obtained by first med school class
All 18 members of the Marshall University School of
Medicine's first graduating class have been accepted into
residency programs, with 50 percent of the class remaining in
the state for graduate training, said Dean Robert W. Coon.
The school learned the results of the National Residency
Matching Program last week, according to Dr. Coon. The
program matches students seeking residency slots with those
slots available by specialty and geographic location.

"As a new school, it is extremely important that some of
our students demonstrate the quality of their education at
medical training centers located elsewhere," Coon explained.
"We believe this 50-50 split among the students provides a
very healthy balance between th is factor and our own state
residency program needs," he added.
"It also is interesting to note that our graduates predominately selected primary care residency programs," the
dean said.
Five will take graduate training in MU School of Medicine
residency programs; one is going to the Charleston Area
Medical Center, two will further their educations at West
Virginia University Medical Center, and nine will go out of
state.

NEWCOMERS
New to the campus are:
JOHN M. ZERNHELT, assistant football coach,
Athletic Department; GLORIA L. JACKSON, typing
clerk I, library Acquisitions; NANCY A. BIAS, secretary
11, Academic Accounting; REBECCA L. ADAMS, police
dispatcher, Security; JAMES L. McCARTY, equipment
manager, Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Welcome to Marshall!

Excused absences . ..
Absences have been excused by the respective deans for the
following:
April 12-15 --Women's golf team.
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Standing committee nominations made
The general faculty election for standing committee openings will conclude at 4 p.m. Thursday, May 1. Ballots must
be cast in person in your academic dean's office.
Elected by acclamation at the faculty meeting Tuesday,
April 21 were Catherine Cummings, Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee; Maxine Phillips, Faculty Service Committee; Claire Horton, Commencement and Honorary Degrees
Committee, and Maureen Milicia, Memorial Student Center
Board.
Nominees for other committees are:
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE {Vote for one) ··Charles Bias,
Steven Hatfield, Chong Kim, Marc Lindberg, Allan Stern.
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
{Vote for one)--Ray Moorhead, Clara Reese, Robert Rowe.
REPRESENTATIVE TO BOARD OF REGENTS ADVISORY COUNCIL OF FACULTY {Vote for one)--Francis K.
Aldred, Allen Anderson, Clair Matz.

HEARING COMMITTEE, PROFESSOR RANK (Vote
for four)··Joan Adkins, Daniel Babb, Danny Fulks, Jack
Jervis, George Ward.
HEARING COMMITTEE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
RANK {Vote for three)--Elaine Baker, Roland Madison,
Mary Marshall, LeVern Olson, Virginia Plumley.
HEARING COMMITTEE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
RANK (Vote for three)--Kathryn Chezik, Boots Dilley, John
Hubbard, William Schneiderman, Karen Simpkins, Nancy
Stump.
HEARING COMMITTEE, INSTRUCTOR RANK {Vote
for three)--Donna Dingus, Betty J. Jarrell, James McWhorter,
Kathryn Zink.
INSTITUTIONAL BOARD OF ADVISORS {Vote for one)-·
Paul Balshaw, Sam Clagg, Dan O'Hanlon, Jane Shepherd,
Elinor Taylor, Ralph Taylor.

Regents' 1981-'82 budget comparison given
As the Legislature prepares to reconvene on May 4, the budget picture for the Board of Regents' control account for colleges
and universities (Account 279) for FY 81-82 looks like this:

Appropriation Item

Personal Services
Current Expenses
Repairs & Alterations
Equipment
Bureau for Coal Research
National Research
for Coal & Energy
Transportation · PRT
Basic Skills Program
TOTALS

Appropriated

Board
Requested

1980-81

1981-82

Governor's
Reccommendation

House
Reccommendation

Senate
Reccommendation

$ 96,451,291
21,298,451
1,020,400
3,900,034
1,068,152

$1 08 ,969 ,000
24,237,000
1,120,400
4,200,000
1,185,000

$105,780,223
23,388,599
1,020,400
4,000,000
1,157,630

$108,424,728
23,388,599
1,020,400
4,000,000
1,157,630

$108,073,291
23,595,111
1,020,400
4,000,000
l, 157 ,630

1,334,997
1, 189,949
-0-

1,499,000
1,481,000
500,000

1,466,607
1,952,979
-0-

1,466,607
1,189,949
-0-

1,466,607
1,952,979
-0-

$126,263 ,27 4

$143,191,400

$138,766,438

$140,647,913

$141,266,018

When the Board meets on May 4-5, one topic of discussion will be salary and wage increase guidelines for FY 81-82.
During the last couple of years the Board has sought broad
input from faculty members on the guidelines question.
In meetings with faculty groups on campuses, in discussions
with faculty members during the presentations of institutional
budget requests, and in joint sessions of the Board and its
Advisory Council of Faculty, the so-called "split" scheme
of distribution has been the most popular preference. It is
not the unanimous choice, but clearly the most popular one.

For FY 80-81 as you know, the split was 6/2. According
to the guidelines, all full time faculty were to receive an
across-the-board increase of six percent with an additional
average increase of at least two percent "for purposes of
equalization, promotion, or other bona fide reasons consistent
with institutional practices and procedures."
The Board's inclination is to develop guidelines for FY
81-82 similar to those that governed increases for the current fiscal year.
(continued on page 3)

Parents of 12 named Honorary Alumni

Economist George Gilder to open season
The Smokey Mountain region of North Carolina and Tennessee with Richard C. Kern, Nov. 2; Yugoslavia with Frank
Klicar, Jan. 25; Vienna with Andre de l<t Va1 re, March 4;
Paris and other French cities along thl' Seine with Kathleen
Dusek, April 1.
"Ole," featuring Pascual Olivera dnd Ang<'lil dl'I Mur<tl-·
considered among the best expun1.:11b t<><lily o1 Spanish
dancing--and their company of singers and musicians, will
be presented on April 7.

An economic policy advisor to the Reagan administration,
a Spanish dance company, a chamber orchestra and five film
lectures will make up the 1981-82 season of the Marshall
Artists Series Forum Division, according to MU Cultural
Event Coordinator Nancy P. Hindsley.
Admission to forum events is limited to season membership
holders, Mrs. Hindsley said. Memberships for next season
are available now from the Artists Series Office, Memorial
Student Center 2W38, at a cost of $24. Faculty and staff
may purchase memberships for $12. Memberships may be
reserved by calling the office at ext. 6656.
Economist George Gilder, author of the best-seller "Wealth
and Poverty," will open the 1981-82 Forum season on
September 22 with a discussion of "supply-side economics"
based on his book.
On Oct. 12, Robin Williams will present a film lecture,
"Florence and the Hill Towns," taking his audience to palaces,
villages and towns where the Renaissance began.
The following places will be visited by film:

Closing the season on April 27 will be one of Europe's
most distinguished musical ensembles, Mainz Chamber Orchestra. The group's conductor, Gunter Kehr, is acknowledged by critics as one of the world's leading authorities
on chamber music. Appearing with the ensemble will be
the young American pianist Nina Tichman, who won Italy's
Busoni Prize and Berlin's Mendelssohn Prize.

l

)

l

)

)

)

-,

)

All forum events will take place at 8 p.m. on the Marshall
campus.

Appeal procedure, credit by exam discussed
No member of the APSC directly involved in a grade
appeal may serve on this committee.
3. The topic of credit by examination was addressed by
the committee. The issues discussed were: (1) standardization
of policy and terms, (2) scheduling or registration, (3) grade
reporting procedures, and (4) fees. The discussion will continue
at the April 30 meeting.
Any questions or comments concerning the above can be
made to Giovanna Morton, chairperson, or Sarah N. Denman,
secretary.

The Academic Planning and Standards Committee met
April 7 and approved or discussed the following items:
1. Several items that had been granted prior approval
concerning the grade appeal process were omitted from the
final documents. The sentences to be added are as follows:
In Step 3, add the following sentence at the end of the
paragraph: "The Dean will attempt to bring it to
a mutually satisfactory solution through mediation."
In Step 5, add the following sentence: "Academic Planning and Standards Committee will inform the student
and faculty person of the results of its committee decision."

Bishop Hodges to dedicate
Newman Center Sunday

2. The question of the membership of the review or hearing committee was discussed. A motion was approved to
read:

The Most Reverend Joseph H. Hodges, bishop of the
Catholic Wheeling-Catholic diocese, will officiate at the
formal dedication and blessing of the new Marshall Catholic
Newman Center at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 26. Local clergy and
university personnel also will participate.
After the ceremonies, Bishop Hodges will celebrate Mass,
during which several children of faculty and staff members
and some MU students will receive the sacrament of Confirmation. Several priests of the Huntington deanery will
concelebrate Mass with the bishop.
The Rev . Mark V. Angelo is chaplain of the Newman
Center at 1609 Fifth Ave., and Sister Constance Bahl is the
associate chaplain.
Ceremonies will conclude with a reception. The public
is invited to attend.

WMU L-FM to air jazz festival
WMUL-FM Radio will broadcast the five best hours of the
two-day Marshall University Jazz Festival from 9 a.m. to 10
a.m. Monday through Friday, April 27-May1.
The shows have not been edited, so listeners may hear
the improvisation which went on, according to Keith Spears,
MU assistant professor of speech and WMUL-FM faculty
manager. Producer was Brian Howard, Huntington sop/'lomore.
The festival held in February, was coordinated by J .D.
Folsom
MU assistant professor of music, and featured six
'
guest artists.
)

Any Emeritus Club member who has not yet turned in a
baby picture of themselves may send it to Bernice Dorsey,
1301 Neel St., Huntington, or give it to her at the Commencement Luncheon on May 9.
Pictures should be identified on the back.
The pictures will be the program for the May 20 meeting
at 12: 15 p.m. in the Up Towner Inn, when members will
guess which infant is who.

The Graduate School Office has several copies of
Fulbright Lecturing and Research Awards Abroad,
1982-83. Interested faculty are invited to pick up a
copy to review these opportunities.
Paul D. Stewart
Dean, Graduate School
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The three Upton children who graduated from other
colleges and universities are Elizabeth Miller of Oakton, Va.;
Margaret Jordan of Herndon, Va., and Alice Harris of
Keystone Heights, Fla.

Faculty suggestions sought
on pay increase system
(continued from page 1)
With, say, 10 percent (to keep the arithmetic simple) new
personal services money, any number of "splits" would be
possible, examples being 6/4, 7/3, 71h/21h, 8/2, and so on.
The Board can be expected to act swiftly once the 1981-82
budget has received the Governor's signature. Meanwhile,
your suggestions on the guidelines, expressed via memo or
call, will be greatly appreciated.
Frank Aldred

Redlich Dance Company to perform
)

)

)

will offer master classes and lecture demonstrations on
Wednesday and Thursday.
On Wednesday, April 29, from 1 :30 to 3 p.m., there will
be a beginning technique class, followed at 3:30 p.m. by intermediate technique session. Classes on Thursday, April 30,
include intermediate technique and improvisation from 10 to
11 :30 a.m. and improvisation and composition from 1 :30 to 3
p.m.
Information on the dance residency program may be
obtained by calling Dr. Mary Marshall, MU associate professor
of health, physical education and recreation, at (304)
696-3186.
The residency program and performance by the Don
Redlich Dance Company have been made possible in part
by a grant from the Arts and Humanities Division of the West
Virginia Department of Culture and History.

The Don Redlich Dance Company will perform at 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 30, in Old Main Auditorium as part of the
Marshall Artists Series' Student Series.
Tickets for the general public are available from the Artists
Series Office, located in Memorial Student Center 2W38,
and may be obtained in advance by calling the office at
(304) 696-6656. Tickets will be $4 each for adults and $2
each for youth age 17 and under.
In conjunction with the performance, the dance company

Personnel personals...

)

)
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J
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Emeritus baby pictures sought

Fulbright awards information available

Kilkenny and David Upton, both of Huntington; Calvin Dean
Upton and Sue Kirby of Ballard; Ted A. Upton of Lancaster,
Ohio, and Terry J. Upton of Hinton, W. Va.

Monroe County, W. Va., residents are the first couple to be
named "Honorary Alumni" by the Marshall University Alumni
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Gilbert Upton, Sr., of Ballard will be
honored Saturday, April 25, at the 44th annual Alumni
Awards Banquet.
The Uptons are parents of 12 children, nine of whom
graduated from or are working for degrees at Marshall
University. The other three children graduated from other
colleges and universities.
Mr. Upton, a farmer and carpenter who never completed
high school, vowed his children would have a better life.
"We all must use our hands and there is nothing to be
ashamed about in that," Mr. Upton said. "But. .. it just makes
life sweeter if we also can use our brains."
Mrs. Upton is a graduate of Hinton High School and taught
school in Summers County for six years after earning a
teaching certificate through studies at Beckley and Concord
colleges.
The Upton children who have received one or more degrees
from Marshall or have attended are:
Jack Upton Jr. of Prince Frederick, Md.; Don Upton of
Union, W.Va.; Paul D. Upton of Lutherville, Md.; Mary Louise

KIMBERLY BLUE, Huntington High School junior and
daughter of Kenneth Blue, associate dean for student affairs,
has won several honors recently in high school forensics and
the NAACP ACT-SO (Afro-American Cultural TechnologicalScientific Olympics) contest.
She won third place in dramatic interpretation in the State
Catholic tournament in Clarksburg March 14 and will enter the
National Catholic High School Forensic tournament in New
York City May 21-23. In the West Virginia State Forensic
competition at Glenville State College April 10-12, Miss Blue
placed in the semi-final round in girl's extemporaneous
speaking and was awarded second place in dramatic interpretation.
She also won first place in the Dramatic Arts section of the
NAACP ACT-SO competition at West Virginia State College,
and will receive an expense-paid trip to the national ACT-SO
competition in Denver, Colo., June 26 to July 3.
MEREDITH LYNN LUTZ, the sixth grade daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Lutz, recently won second place in the Meadows
School Social Science Fair. Her project was "Marshall: Past
and Pre5ent" and consisted of pictures of campus, various
statistics and university pub Iications. Her father is assistant
director of development.

Footnotes

to the News Letter

Free films are scheduled Friday, April 24, and Sunday,
April 26, sponsored by the Cinema Arts Society of the
Student Activities Office.
Friday's film begins at 8 p.m. on Central Intramural Field
and is "Every Which Way But Loose." Sunday's films, in the
Science Hall Auditorium, are "Seven Samurai" at 4 p.m. and
"Every Man for Himself in God Against All" at 7 p.m.
Bruce Smith, benefits counselor for TIAA-CREF, will be
available to discuss trends in the plan and to answer questions
from all university employees at 2 p.m. May 1 in Old Main
Auditorium.
All seniors and graduate students graduating in May or
August will be honored at a reception at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
April 29, in the Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge. The
reception is sponsored by the Minority Students Program and
everyone is welcome.
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